An early divergence in evolution has resulted in two prokaryotic domains, the Bacteria and the Archaea. Whereas the central metabolic routes of bacteria and eukaryotes are generally well-conserved, variant pathways have developed in Archaea involving several novel enzymes with a distinct control. A spectacular example of convergent evolution concerns the glucose-degrading pathways of saccharolytic archaea. The identification, characterization and comparison of the glycolytic enzymes of a variety of phylogenetic lineages have revealed a mosaic of canonical and novel enzymes in the archaeal variants of the EmbdenMeyerhof and the Entner-Doudoroff pathways. By means of integrating results from biochemical and genetic studies with recently obtained comparative and functional genomics data, the structure and function of the archaeal glycolytic routes, the participating enzymes and their regulation are re-evaluated.
INTRODUCTION
Polysaccharides are a major source of carbon to support heterotrophic growth in the three domains of life: Bacteria, Archaea and Eukaryota. Their utilization generally involves extracellular hydrolysis of polysaccharides, uptake of oligosaccharides by specific transporters and their intracellular hydrolysis to generate hexoses (e.g. glucose, galactose, mannose and fructose) and pentoses (e.g. xylose and arabinose). Subsequently, these monosaccharides are being oxidized via a well-conserved set of central metabolic pathways.
A variety of pathways is involved in the degradation of glucose to pyruvate (Schemes 1A and 1B). The Embden-Meyerhof (EM) pathway, or glycolysis, is the general route for glucose degradation in all domains of life. Some micro-organisms use an alternative pathway for glucose degradation, i.e. the EntnerDoudoroff (ED) pathway. In addition, some organisms are capable of alternative routes and bypasses in sugar degradation, include the oxidative pentose phosphate (PP) pathway (also referred to as the hexose monophosphate pathway) [1] . Established pathways for biosynthetic purposes include gluconeogenesis and the nonoxidative PP pathway (Scheme 1).
Extensive research over several decades has resulted in detailed information on the composition of sugar metabolic pathways and the regulation thereof in bacteria and eukaryotes [2, 3] . Because most archaea have been discovered only 1-2 decades ago, studies addressing archaeal glycolytic pathways were first initiated in the early 1990s. The most progress has been made with hyperthermophilic archaea that grow optimally above 80
• C on a variety of sugars. The approaches taken to unravel these metabolic routes Abbreviations used: AOR, aldehyde oxidoreductase; ED, Entner-Doudoroff; EM, Embden-Meyerhof; FBA, fructose-1,6-bisphosphate aldolase; FBP, fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase; FOR, formaldehyde ferredoxin oxidoreductase; GAP, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate; GAPDH, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase; GAPN, NAD + -dependent GAPDH; GAPOR, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate ferredoxin oxidoreductase; GLK, glucokinase; KDG, 2-keto-3-deoxygluconate; KDPG, 2-keto-3-deoxy-6-phosphogluconate; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase; ORF, open reading frame; PEP, phosphoenolpyruvate; PFK, phosphofructokinase; PFKB, minor PFK; PGI, phosphoglucose isomerase; PGK, phosphoglycerate kinase; PGM, phosphoglycerate mutase; PP, pentose phosphate; PPS, PEP synthase; PTS, phosphotransferase system; PYK, pyruvate kinase; SIS, sugar isomerase; T opt , optimum growth temperature; TIM, triosephosphate isomerase. 1 Present address: DSM Research, A. Fleminglaan 1, 2613 AX Delft, The Netherlands 2 To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail john.vanderoost@wur.nl).
include (i) identification of fermentation end products by HPLC and 13 C-NMR [4] , (ii) identification of intermediates of sugar metabolism following the conversion of 14 C-labelled glucose [5, 6] , (iii) enzyme-activity measurements in cell extracts [7] , (iv) characterization of purified enzymes [8] , and (v) molecular analysis of genes encoding glycolytic enzymes, and comparative genome analysis [9, 10] . In the present review, the sugar metabolism of archaea is re-evaluated by integrating physiological, biochemical and genetic data with recent insights provided by comparative and functional genomics.
SACCHAROLYTIC ARCHAEA
Owing to the efforts of several research groups over the past decade, insight is emerging into the sugar metabolism of archaea in general and that of hyperthermophiles in particular. Several modified sugar-degrading pathways that are operational at extremely high temperatures have been identified in some of these hyperthermophiles (reviewed in [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] ).
The Archaea comprise both autotrophic (e.g. methanogens, sulphur reducers and sulphate reducers) and heterotrophic representatives [12] . Most hyperthermophilic archaea are heterotrophs that use polypeptides as carbon and energy sources. However, a growing number of archaeal species has been shown to be saccharolytic as well, and efficient growth has been observed on various poly-, oligo-and mono-saccharides (Table 1) . Among the archaea, major differences occur in their energy-transducing capacity. Several archaea have been reported to perform respiration either aerobically with oxygen as a terminal electron acceptor (e.g.
Scheme 1 Glycolysis and gluconeogenesis
(A) Glucose degradation in Archaea via variants of the EM and ED pathways. (B) Bacterial/eukaryal routes of glucose catabolism: EM, ED and oxidative PP pathway. (C) Gluconeogenesis in archaea and bacteria/eukarya results in the reduction of pyruvate to fructose 6-phosphate (Fructose 6P), which may be further converted into glucose 6-phosphate (Glucose 6P) or xylulose 5-phosphate (Xylulose 5P) via the non-oxidative PP pathway. Abbreviated metabolites in (A)-(C) are: GA, glyceraldehyde; Fructose 1,6P 2 , fructose 1,6-bisphosphate; PGP, 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate; 2PG, 2-phosphoglycerate; 3PG, 3-phosphoglycerate; fd ox , oxidized ferredoxin; fd red , reduced ferredoxin. Key to enzymes: (1) GLK; (2) PGI; (3) PFK; (4) FBA; (5) TIM; (6) GAPDH; (7) PGK; (6/7) GAPOR and GAPN; (8) PGM; (9) enolase; (10) PYK; (11) Glc DH/Glc-lac; glucose dehydrogenase/gluconolactonase; (12) G-hydr, gluconate dehydratase; (13) KDG ald, KDG aldolase; (14) Ald DH, glyceraldehyde dehydrogenase; (15) Gly kin, glycerate kinase; (16) KDG kin, KDG kinase; (17) KDPG ald, KDPG aldolase; (18) G6P DH/6PG-lac; glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase/6-phosphogluconolactonase; (19) GlcA-kin, gluconate kinase; (20) PG-hydr, 6-phosphogluconate kinase; (21) PG DHDC, 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (decarboxylase); (22) RP epi, ribulose-5-phosphate 3-epimerase; (23) Tr.ketolase, transketolase; (24) PPS; (25) FBP. In some organisms, the generation of membrane potential has never been demonstrated experimentally, and hence they may depend on substrate-level phosphorylation only (members of the orders Thermococcales and Desulphurococcales) [12] . However, comparative genomic analyses of Thermococcales (e.g. Pyrococcus spp.) have revealed the presence of putative membranepotential-generating protein complexes [15, 16] that require experimental verification. The saccharolytic archaea Pyrococcus furiosus and Sulfolobus solfataricus have been studied in considerable detail, and, as such, form the basis of the present review. Pyrococcus furiosus is an anaerobic micro-organism with an optimum temperature for growth (T opt ) of 100
• C that was isolated from marine hot springs, and belongs to the Euryarchaeota [17] . S. solfataricus is an aerobic micro-organism (T opt = 80
• C) that was isolated from acidic solfatara fields, and belongs to the Crenarchaeota [18] . Both archaea are able to grow on a variety of α-and β-linked glucose saccharides and glucose [17, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Polysaccharides are degraded by specific extracellular glycosyl hydrolases to oligosaccharides [20, 21, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] , which are subsequently transported into the cell by either ABC (ATP-binding cassette)-type or secondary transporters [23, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . Sugar transport via the phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP)-dependent phosphotransferase system (PTS) is very common in bacteria, but is apparently absent from archaea and eukaryotes. Interestingly, genomic analyses reveal that PTS is also lacking from the thermophilic bacteria Thermotoga maritima and Aquifex aeolicus. Transported oligosaccharides are hydrolysed further to glucose by specific intracellular glycoside hydrolases [19, 24, 29, [36] [37] [38] [39] . Glucose is metabolized to pyruvate via variants of two main sugar catabolic routes: the EM pathway, that is operating in Pyrococcus furiosus, or the ED pathway, which is found in S. solfataricus [5, 13] . Subsequently, pyruvate is converted into acetyl-CoA and CO 2 by pyruvate ferredoxin oxidoreductase [40] . S. solfataricus and other respiring archaea have the capacity to completely oxidize acetyl-CoA to CO 2 via the citric acid cycle, when in combination with respiratory-coupled oxidation of NAD(P)H and ferredoxin [41] . Based on analysis of the S. solfataricus genome, it has been proposed that ferredoxin, rather than NADH, may be the main physiological electron carrier in Sulfolobus, and maybe in archaea in general [42] . Obligatory 4 Characterized in Pyrococcus woesei [64, 133] . 5 Characterized in Thermoproteus tenax [114] .
anaerobic fermenting archaea such as Pyrococcus furiosus produce mainly acetate and CO 2 as end products via an archaealspecific acetyl-CoA synthetase [43, 44] .
ARCHAEAL VARIANTS OF THE EM PATHWAY
The classical EM pathway is well-conserved in bacteria and eukaryotes, where ten enzymes catalyse the step-wise oxidation of glucose to pyruvate (Table 2 ). Glycolysis starts with the phosphorylation of glucose, followed by the isomerization to fructose 6-phosphate and a second phosphorylation, the aldol cleavage of fructose 1,6-bisphosphate and a P i -dependent activation of glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate (GAP), which is further converted into pyruvate [1] (Scheme 1B). The net reaction of the total EM pathway is:
The best-studied archaeal EM pathway is the one of Pyrococcus furiosus. Biochemical studies and comparative genomics have revealed that only four of the ten glycolysis enzymes of bacteria/eukaryotes have orthologues in Pyrococcus: triosephosphate isomerase (TIM), phosphoglycerate mutase (PGM), enolase and pyruvate kinase (PYK) [9] (Table 2 ). Novel enzymes, unprecedented conversions and different control points have been elucidated in the pyrococcal glycolysis. Each glycolytic enzyme is described separately below, and the case of Pyrococcus is compared with that of bacteria/eukaryotes and, when data are available, with that of other archaea. Obviously, several glycolytic enzymes are absent in organisms (e.g. S. solfataricus) that degrade glucose via an ED-like pathway (see below; Table 2 ). Although an alternative has been proposed (see discussion below; [45] ), the general view of the net reaction of the EM-like pathway of Pyrococcus furiosus is:
where fd is the single-electron carrier ferredoxin, which is either oxidized (fd ox ) or reduced (fd red ).
GLK (Glucokinase)
The enzyme that is responsible for the activation of glucose in Pyrococcus furiosus is an ADP-dependent kinase (ADP-GLK) that is not related to the classical ATP-dependent enzymes of bacteria (GLK) or eukaryotes (hexokinase) [8, 46] . The Pyrococcus furiosus GLK is member of a unique family that also includes ADP-dependent phosphofructokinases (ADP-PFKs), as discussed below [8, 46, 47] . ADP-GLK is also found in other Pyrococcus and Thermococcus species [47] . The activity of ADP-GLK has been measured in extracts of Archaeoglobus fulgidus strain 7324 [48] , but the genome sequence of a closely related strain (VC16) does not contain a homologue of either Pyrococcus furiosus GLK or classical bacterial/eukaryal kinase ( Table 2) . Rather than ADP-GLK, homologues of ATP-GLK are found among other archaea (Table 2) , including Thermoproteus tenax, Thermoplasma volcanium, Thermoplasma acidophilum, Aeropyrum pernix and Pyrobaculum aerophilum (www. genome.ad.jp/kegg/kegg2.html). So far, only the archaeal ATPGLKs from Ae. pernix [49] and Thermoproteus tenax [50] have been characterized biochemically. They actually appear to have broad substrate specificity, and, as such, they were referred to as hexokinases.
PGI (Phosphoglucose isomerase)
The genes encoding the PGI of Pyrococcus furiosus and Thermococcus litoralis have been cloned and characterized [51] [52] [53] . This type of PGI is unrelated to its bacterial and eukaryal counterparts. Instead it belongs to the so-called cupin superfamily [52] . Members of this superfamily have a wide variety of functions that often appear to be related to the binding or conversion of saccharides. The closest functional analogue of the archaeal PGI is phosphomannose isomerase [52,53a] . This type of PGI seems to be restricted to the Pyrococcus, Thermococcus and Methanosarcina species; a gene in Ar. fulgidus appears to encode an enzyme that is more closely related to cupin proteins with distinct substrate specificity ( Genome analysis reveals that orthologues of classical PGI are present not only in the bacterium Thermotoga maritima, but also in several archaea, such as Methanocaldococcus (Methanococcus) jannaschii and Halobacterium NRC-1 ( Table 2 ). According to the COG (clusters of orthologous groups of proteins) database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/COG), additional orthologues are present in the genomes of Thermoplasma acidophilum (TA1419), S. solfataricus (SSO2281) and Ae. pernix (APE0768). However, only a sugar isomerase (SIS) domain is identified in the latter protein sequences, whereas both a SIS domain and a phosphoglucose (PGI) domain are present in the other orthologues. Apart from PGIs, the SIS domain has also been demonstrated to play a role in the isomerization of other sugars [55] . Thus TA1419 and APE0768 cannot unambiguously be classified as PGIs (Table 2) .
PFK
Analysis of PFK from Pyrococcus furiosus again revealed that this kinase is ADP-dependent, just like its counterpart from the related Thermococcus zilligii [4, 46, 56] . Sequence analysis indicated that the ADP-PFKs are paralogues of the ADP-GLKs, sharing the same COG 4809 (Table 2 and Figure 1 ). An orthologue of the Pyrococcus furiosus ADP-PFK was also identified in the non-saccharolytic Methanocaldococcus jannaschii [57] . The characterized enzyme (MJ1604) has recently been reported to have dual activity towards both glucose and fructose 6-phosphate [58] . ADP-PFK homologues appeared to be present in the sulphate-reducing Ar. fulgidus strain 7324 [48] , and in both thermophilic and mesophilic glycogen-degrading methanogenic species belonging to the Methanococcales and the Methanosarcinales [57] . The pfk gene of Methanocaldococcus jannaschii is located adjacent to predicted homologues of glucose isomerase (MJ1605) as well as glycogen synthase (MJ1606) ( Table 2) , strongly suggesting a concerted role in glycogen synthesis. Interestingly, the genes encoding the predicted ADP-PFKs in Methanosarcina spp. are clustered with paralogous genes, probably encoding ADP-dependent kinases with an unknown specificity ( Figure 1 ). No homologues have been found in bacterial genomes. Interestingly, however, uncharacterized genes with significant identity with the ADP-dependent archaeal kinases were identified in several eukaryal genomes, including that of man ( Figure 1 ) [57] . The ADP-dependent sugar kinases do not share overall sequence similarity with classical sugar kinase sequences in bacteria and eukaryotes [57] . The recently solved structure of ADP-GLK from the archaeon Thermococcus litoralis, closely related to Pyrococcus furiosus, shows a similar fold as ribokinase and adenosine kinase [59] . The 'minor PFK' from Escherichia coli (PFKB) belongs to this ribokinase family as well. In bacteria/ eukaryotes, the ATP-dependent hexokinases/GLKs on one hand, and the ATP-dependent PFKs on the other, belong to different monophyletic families (COG 0837 and 0205 respectively). Hence, based on the established primary and the tertiary structures, it is concluded that the archaeal ADP-dependent kinases are not related to their counterparts in bacteria and eukaryotes.
The genome sequences of some hyperthermophilic archaea such as Pyrobaculum aerophilum and Ae. pernix contain homologues of bacterial/eukaryal ATP-dependent sugar kinases. The PFK of Ae. pernix has been characterized and represents the first ATP-dependent PFK to be characterized from a hyperthermophile, an enzyme that is apparently not allosterically regulated [60] . A third type of PFK exists in Thermoproteus tenax. This enzyme is PP i -dependent and is also found among some bacteria and eukaryotes, and is distantly related to ATP-PFK [61] (both belonging to COG 0205) ( Table 2 ). The genome of Ar. fulgidus strain VC16 appears not to encode any homologue of PFK (Table 2) , although in cell extracts of strain 7423, ADP-PFK activity has been detected [48] .
FBA (Fructose-1,6-bisphosphate aldolase)
A distantly related archaeal type of FBA has recently been identified in Thermoproteus tenax and Pyrococcus furiosus [62] , confirming earlier function prediction [63] . Orthologues of this 'archaeal type class I aldolase' are present in all sequenced archaeal genomes, except for Thermoplasma and Pyrobaculum. Paralogues of the aldolase are present in Methanocaldococcus jannaschii (MJ1585), Ar. fulgidus (AF0230), and Halobacterium NRC-1 (VNG0309), and the encoded enzymes were predicted to function either as deoxyribose phosphate aldolase or as transaldolase [63] .
TIM
All sequenced archaea have an obvious TIM homologue ( Table 2 ), indicating that TIM does not display extensive variation, unlike some of the other glycolytic enzymes. Although this enzyme does not take part in the ED pathway (regular or modified), it seems to be required for those organisms harbouring an ED-type pathway apparently in order to perform gluconeogenesis. It has previously been noticed that TIM of hyperthermophiles is smaller (220-230 amino acids) than TIM found in mesophiles such as E. coli (250-260 amino acids) [64] . The structure of the enzyme from the hyperthermophile Pyrococcus woesei has been determined and compared with that of the mesophilic homologue. It is a more compact protein ('tiny TIM') [65] , with several peptides 'missing' throughout the protein sequence. Interestingly, all archaea possess this smaller version of TIM, whereas eukaryotes and bacteria, as well as the hyperthermophilic bacterium Aq. aeolicus, contain the larger version.
GAPOR (Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate ferredoxin oxidoreductase)
In bacteria and eukaryotes, the (reversible) conversion of GAP into 3-phosphoglycerate is catalysed by the enzyme couple of the NAD + -dependent GAPDH (glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase) (GAPN) and the ATP-generating phosphoglycerate kinase (PGK). In Pyrococcus furiosus, a distinct enzyme is responsible for the single-step conversion of GAP into 3-phosphoglycerate in a phosphate-independent manner: GAPOR [66] . Unlike the bacterial system, the physiological role of GAPOR appears to be solely the oxidation of GAP (glycolysis) and not the reduction of 3-phosphoglycerate [67] (see the Regulation of archaeal glycolysis section, below). GAPOR is a member of the aldehyde oxidoreductase (AOR) family of tungsten-containing enzymes. Three of the five AOR-family paralogues of Pyrococcus furiosus [AOR, FOR (formaldehyde ferredoxin oxidoreductase) and GAPOR] have been characterized biochemically, and each catalyses the ferredoxin-dependent oxidation of aldehydes [68] . The crystal structure of AOR revealed that the tungsten is coordinated by two pterin molecules, and that the protein contains a [4Fe-4S] cluster [68] . The pterin ligands and the iron-sulphur cluster are co-ordinated by conserved amino acid residues. Based on sequence alignments, a typical GAPOR signature in the [4Fe-4S] cluster-co-ordinating residues was observed (Cys-GlyGlu-Pro-Cys-Pro-Xaa-Xaa-Cys), while the other AOR family members contain a less conserved signature (Cys-Xaa-XaaCys-Xaa-Xaa-Xaa-Cys) [67] . Using this conserved signature, potential homologues of GAPOR can be found in Pyrococcus horikoshii, Pyrococcus abyssi, Pyrobaculum aerophilum and Methanocaldococcus jannaschii (Table 2) . GAPOR activity was measured in cell extracts of Methanocaldococcus jannaschii (G. J. Schut and J. van der Oost, unpublished work), the starch-degrading Ar. fulgidus strain 7324 [48] , Desulfurococcus amylolyticus and Thermococcus litoralis [5] . The presence of GAPOR in Methanocaldococcus jannaschii probably reflects the capacity of this methanogen to degrade glycogen [57] .
An interesting variation occurs in the crenarchaeon Thermoproteus tenax, which contains a distinct allosterically controlled GAPN that catalyses the phosphate-independent, single-step oxidation of GAP to 3-phosphoglycerate in glycolysis [69] . Although both GAPOR and GAPN are novel glycolytic enzymes only identified in archaea, they both have distantly related enzymes, at least in bacteria. In enterobacteria, such as E. coli, a molybdenum-containing oxidoreductase has been identified that is structurally related to the AOR family, but is certainly not involved in glycolysis [67] . GAPN is member of a large family of aldehyde dehydrogenases that are also present in bacteria and eukaryotes [69] . The physiological role of the numerous GAPOR/AOR and GAPN-like enzymes that appear to be encoded by many archaeal genomes (Table 2) remains to be established.
PGM
The last 'missing-link' of the Pyrococcus furiosus glycolytic pathway was PGM, responsible for interconverting 3-phosphoglycerate and 2-phosphoglycerate. Archaeal PGM has been predicted by comparative analysis of metabolic pathways in different genomes [9, 70, 71] . The prediction of the archaeal PGMs (11 % amino acid identity with its E. coli counterpart) has been confirmed experimentally for Pyrococcus furiosus and Methanocaldococcus jannaschii (MJ1612) [72] . Apparently, a gene-duplication event has led to a second copy of this gene in Methanocaldococcus jannaschii (MJ0010), Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicus (MT0418) and Ar. fulgidus (AF1425) ( Table 2) . It has been demonstrated that both MJ0010 and MJ1612 encode enzymes with PGM activity [73] . The physiological role of these paralogues remains to be addressed. This new subfamily of PGM is present in all archaea whose genome has been sequenced ( Table 2) . As in several bacteria, two PGM types coexist in Sulfolobus and Thermoplasma [72] ; this apparent redundancy would make sense when both systems evolved distinct catalytic features.
Enolase
The enolase of Pyrococcus furiosus has been characterized and shows high similarity to enolases from various sources [74] . Enolases can be identified in all archaeal genomes and represent the bacterial/eukaryal type. They appear to be highly conserved throughout the three domains and have been helpful in unravelling phylogenetic relationships [75] .
PYK
As in bacteria and eukaryotes, the final step in the archaeal glycolytic pathways appears to be catalysed by PYK. Homologues of PYK are present in the genomes of saccharolytic archaea, and appear to be absent in the autotrophs Methanopyrus kandleri and Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicus, as well as in the non-saccharolytic Ar. fulgidus strain VC16 (Table 2) . It had been suggested that the Pyrococcus furiosus PEP synthase (PPS) might play a novel glycolytic role, synthesizing ATP from PEP and AMP [45] , but kinetic data do not support such a conclusion [76] .
Enzyme-activity measurements of key glycolytic enzymes in various archaea on the one hand, and comparative genomics on the other ( Table 2 ), indicate that archaeal EM pathways constitute different combinations of classical (bacterial/eukaryal) and novel (archaeal) enzymes. For example, D. amylolyticus was found to contain a partially modified EM pathway, including GAPOR, but with classical ATP-GLK and ATP-PFK (Scheme 2) [5, 6, 60] . The Thermoproteus tenax EM pathway includes an ATP-GLK, a PP i -PFK and GAPN (Scheme 2) [5, 61] . It is concluded that all archaeal EM pathways that have been characterized to date are relatively inefficient: during the oxidation of glucose to pyruvate by Pyrococcus furiosus, no net ATP appears to be produced (Scheme 1A). This is a direct consequence of the singlestep, non-phosphorylating conversion of GAP by GAPOR or GAPN, in contrast with substrate-level phosphorylation by the enzyme couple GAPDH/PGK in classical glycolysis (Scheme 1B). The ADP-dependent sugar kinases (Pyrococcus furiosus) do not appear to affect the overall glycolytic efficiency. The PP i -PFK (Thermoproteus tenax) appears to partially restore the loss of efficiency, since a waste product (PP i ) is used as phosphoryl donor; however, the yield of the Thermoproteus tenax pathway (1 ATP/glucose) would still be less than in classical glycolysis (2 ATP/glucose). Another difference is that GAPOR activity in Thermococcus, Pyrococcus, Desulfurococcus spp. and Ar. fulgidus strain 7324 results in the production of reduced ferredoxin, instead of NADH in classical glycolysis. Although the above discussion suggests that the Pyrococcus furiosus glycolysis does not result in the net generation of ATP, it has been deduced from yield studies that Pyrococcus furiosus has a net production of at least 1 mol of ATP during the glycolytic oxidation of 1 mol of glucose to pyruvate [4] . This could be achieved by the function of PPS in glycolysis (PEP + AMP + P i → pyruvate + ATP) [45] , or by an alternative membrane-potential-generating system involving ferredoxin and hydrogenase [15] .
Scheme 2 Overview of glucose metabolism in archaea
Summary of relevant variations in the glucose-degrading pathways of archaea, as compared with the classical bacterial/eukaryal pathways. Pyr:Fd OR, pyruvate ferredoxin oxidoreductase; TCA, trichloroacetic acid. Adapted from Archives of Microbiology, Comparative analysis of the Embden-Meyerhof and Entner-Doudoroff glycolytic pathways in hyperthermophilic archaea and the bacterium Thermologa, Selig, M., Xavier, K. B., Santos, H. and Schönheit, P., 167, p. 230, Figure 11 , 1997 c Springer-Verlag GmbH & Co. [5] .
ED-LIKE PATHWAYS IN ARCHAEA
The classical ED pathway of bacteria (and a limited number of eukaryal micro-organisms) consists of nine enzymes, and starts with the phosphorylation of either glucose or its oxidized derivative gluconate (Scheme 1B). The generated 2-keto-3-deoxy-6-phosphogluconate (KDPG) is converted by an aldol cleavage, resulting in the formation of GAP and pyruvate. The triose phosphate is activated by P i , and is further degraded to pyruvate by enzymes that are identical with those of the EM pathway [1] . The net reaction of the bacterial ED pathway is:
It should be noted that the main difference between the ED and EM pathways is that, in the former, both NADPH and NADH are formed, instead of 2 NADH, and that substrate-level phosphorylation only yields a single ATP per glucose molecule [1] .
ED-like pathways found in archaea are modified in two ways. Halophilic archaea (and some bacteria) use a variant ED pathway in which 2-keto-3-deoxygluconate (KDG) is phosphorylated to KDPG by KDG kinase, rather than the general conversion of glucose into glucose 6-phosphate in bacteria and some eukaryotes (Scheme 1A). Phosphorylation at either level of the C 6 -stage in the pathway (glucose, gluconate or KDG) allows the gain of ATP by substrate-level phosphorylation during conversion of GAP via 1,3-diphosphoglycerate into 3-phosphoglycerate in the canonical EM pathway (Scheme 1B) [11] . Thermoproteus, Thermoplasma and Sulfolobus spp. use an ED-like pathway in which none of the hexose intermediates are phosphorylated. Instead, the activation via phosphorylation does occur at a later stage in the pathway: at the level of KDG (e.g. halophilic archaea) or glycerate (e.g. Sulfolobus and Thermoplasma) (Scheme 1). Whereas the ED pathway in halophiles (via KDPG) is expected to have a similar net result as the bacterial route, there appears to be no net generation of ATP by the latter 'non-phosphorylating' ED pathway (via KDG) (Scheme 1A):
Glucose + 2 NAD(P) + → 2 pyruvate + 2 NAD(P)H + 2 H + Both archaeal ED variants merge at some stage with the enzymes of the C 3 -stage of the EM pathway [5, 11, [77] [78] [79] . Specific features of the archaeal ED pathway are discussed below.
Glucose dehydrogenase
The first enzyme of the variant ED pathways of archaea is the NAD(P) + -dependent glucose dehydrogenase [80] . The first gene encoding an archaeal glucose dehydrogenase was isolated from Thermoplasma acidophilum [81] . Subsequently homologues were purified from cell extracts of Thermoproteus tenax and Haloferax mediterranei [82, 83] . Three paralogues of this protein sequence were identified in the genome of S. solfataricus, and a single copy was identified in the genome of Halobacterium NRC-1 ( Table 2) . The protein sequences of these archaeal glucose dehydrogenases resemble zinc-containing alcohol dehydrogenases, and are distantly related to bacterial/eukaryal glucose dehydrogenases (COG 1063; Table 2 ).
Gluconate dehydratase
A potential gluconate dehydratase (SSO3198) was identified in the genome of S. solfataricus based on the presence of a dehydratase-like domain, and on its clustering with KDG aldolase (SSO3197; see below), a kinase (SSO3195) and a GAPN homologue (SSO3194) ( Table 2 ) (T. J. G. Ettema and J. van der Oost, unpublished work). Clustering of these genes could not be observed in any of the other sequenced archaeal genomes. An orthologue of SSO3198 was identified in the genome of the bacterium Thermotoga maritima (TM0006), where it may encode the missing phosphogluconate dehydratase ( Table 2) .
KDG kinase
Strains of the halophile genera Halobacterium, Haloferax and Halococcus appear to be the only archaea that phosphorylate C 6 metabolites of the ED-like pathway via the phosphorylation of KDG by a specific kinase (Scheme 1). The generated KDPG appears to be converted as in the bacterial ED pathway (reviewed in [84] ), and, as such, is the only example to date of an archaeal ED pathway with net ATP production (however, see discussion below).
KDG aldolase
A novel aldolase that catalyses the conversion of the nonphosphorylated KDG has been purified and characterized from S. solfataricus [85] . In the genome of Halobacterium, a distantly related gene (VNG0444) has been identified by similarity search and gene context, and was predicted to encode the KDPG aldolase (Table 2) . Recently, biochemical evidence has been gained that TM0066 in the Thermotoga maritima genome (orthologous to VNG0444) indeed encodes an active KDPG aldolase [86] .
Glyceraldehyde dehydrogenase
An archaeal glyceraldehyde dehydrogenase sequence has not yet been identified unambiguously. Several GAPN homologues are present in Sulfolobus, which are predicted to encode aldehyde dehydrogenases [42] ; the specificity of these paralogues remains to be established experimentally. It has been confirmed biochemically that glyceraldehyde is specifically converted into glycerate by a glyceraldehyde dehydrogenase in Thermoplasma acidophilum and S. solfataricus [79, 87] . In Halobacterium NRC-1, GAP is generated by aldol cleavage of KDPG, as in bacteria (Schemes 1A and 1B). Although a homologue of a non-phosphorylating GAPOR (GAPN; VNG 0937) appears to be encoded by the genome of Halobacterium NRC-1, the oxidation of GAP may also be catalysed by the classical GAPDH/PGK couple ( Table 2) . Among the glycolytic pathways in archaea, the ED pathway of Halobacterium is most similar to its bacterial (eukaryal) counterpart.
Glycerate kinase
Phosphorylation activity on glycerate has been demonstrated in Thermoplasma acidophilum cell extracts. The absence of PGM activity suggests that 2-phosphoglycerate (instead of 3-phosphoglycerate) is produced from the phosphorylation reaction of glycerate [79] . Based on these data, this conversion has been proposed to occur in Sulfolobus as well [42, 87] . Candidate genes that might encode glycerate kinase have been identified in the genome of S. solfataricus [42] , and in that of other archaea (Table 2) . PGM protein sequences (dPGM-type; Table 2 ) that have been identified in S. solfataricus and Thermoplasma acidophilum would probably be produced only under gluconeogenic conditions. The specificity of the proposed glycerate kinases and the PGMs remain to be resolved.
Overall, the ED pathways of Sulfolobus and Thermoproteus yield: glucose → 2 pyuvate + 2 NADPH, due to the apparent lack of a GAP oxidation/phosphorylation system. Therefore, it does not matter at what level phosphorylation occurs in these archaea. Since the archaea that contain ED pathways appear to be capable of a relatively efficient cofactor reoxidation, either via oxidative phosphorylation (e.g. Sulfolobus) or via sulphur respiration (e.g. Thermoproteus), the low efficiency of their ED pathway might be of less importance. Alternatively, it has been suggested that the archaeal non-phosphorylating ED pathway may be reversible, i.e. an alternative gluconeogenesis pathway (reviewed in [1] ).
PENTOSE CONVERSION IN ARCHAEA
Some archaea (e.g. Sulfolobus) have the capacity to use pentoses as a carbon source. Moreover, all autotrophic and heterotrophic archaea must be able to generate pentoses as building blocks for the biosynthesis of nucleotides and certain amino acids. Hence all archaea should possess enzymes that are responsible for the pentose metabolism. At present, however, little information is available on the identity of the archaeal enzymes or on the actual composition of the pathway(s) involved.
A general pathway for pentose degradation and biosynthesis in bacteria and eukaryotes is the PP pathway, consisting of an oxidative and a non-oxidative branch [1] . Obviously, the non-oxidative branch is essential for growth on pentoses. In addition, there may be a link with the gluconate metabolism (Scheme 1B). The oxidative branch is used to produce C 5 sugars (ribulose 5-phosphate, xylulose 5-phosphate and ribose 5-phosphate) from C 6 sugars (6-phosphogluconate) by means of oxidation and decarboxylation reactions, releasing CO 2 (Scheme 1B). Together with the non-oxidative branch, it forms a bypass between glucose 6-phosphate and fructose 6-phosphate, i.e. the hexose monophosphate pathway. Biosynthetic functions of the PP pathway are the synthesis of NADPH and ribose. At present, there is no evidence that catabolism of glucose in archaea proceeds via a PP-like pathway (Scheme 1A). Genes encoding canonical enzymes of the oxidative branch of the PP pathway, such as glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase and gluconate-6-phosphate dehydrogenases, have not been identified in archaea (Table 2) [42, 88, 89] . However, the possibility cannot yet be excluded that the archaeal enzymes that constitute a PP-like pathway are unrelated or only distantly related to their classical counterparts, and are therefore not easily detectable by comparative genomics.
As pointed out above, most, if not all, archaea are expected to have the capacity to generate pentoses, most likely via a nonoxidative branch of the EM/gluconeogenesis pathway. Genome analysis indicates that some of the key enzymes may indeed be present in several archaea: transketolase, ribulose-5-phosphate 3-epimerase, ribulose-5-phosphate isomerase (Table 2 and Scheme 1C) . Interestingly, the recent DNA microarray analysis on the complete Pyrococcus furiosus genome revealed significant up-regulation on maltose (versus peptides) of the aminoacid-biosynthesis pathways, including the biosynthesis routes of histidine and the aromatic amino acids [90] . In the latter biosynthesis pathways, ribose 5-phosphate is an essential precursor. The predicted transketolase genes (PF1688 and PF1689), whose products catalyse the conversion of fructose 6-phosphate and GAP into erythrose 4-phosphate and the pentose xylulose 5-phosphate (Scheme 1C), reside in a gene cluster that is involved in the biosynthesis of aromatic amino acids. Indeed, this strongly suggests that the transketolase (together with specific isomerases) is involved in the synthesis of pentoses from glycolytic intermediates in archaea. It is obvious that several missing links in this pathway still remain to be discovered. Alternative synthesis of pentoses from GAP and acetaldehyde has recently been suggested to be catalysed by paralogues of the FBA sequence from Methanocaldococcus jannaschii (MJ1585) and Ar. fulgidus (AF0230) [63] .
A novel glycolytic pathway that potentially involves pentoses has recently been proposed in Thermococcus zilligii. Based on [
13 C]glucose-labelling experiments, it has been suggested that a C 6 intermediate (gluconate 6-phosphate) is cleaved into a C 5 intermediate (xylulose 5-phosphate) and formate, involving a novel type lyase [91] . The PP is presumably degraded via the pentose phosphoketolase pathway, commonly found in lactic acid bacteria. [92] . A relative contribution of 2:1 (novel pathway versus the EM pathway) was detected for cells grown on tryptone. The presence of glucose in the growth medium appears to repress the enzymes in this novel pathway, and results in the inversion of the relative contributions of the two pathways [91] . An alternative interpretation of the labelling pattern would be the conversion:
Fructose 6-phosphate → 3-oxo-6-phosphate-hexulose → formaldehyde + ribulose 5-phosphate → formate + xylulose 5-phosphate involving two isomerases, a lyase/synthase and the wellcharacterized FOR. Obviously, a more detailed analysis of enzyme activities is required to address this matter.
GLUCONEOGENESIS IN ARCHAEA
Gluconeogenesis is a ubiquitous biosynthetic pathway via which pyruvate is converted into fructose 6-phosphate or glucose 6-phosphate, and sometimes all the way into glucose (as in multicellular eukaryotes) (Scheme 1C). Several of the pathway's intermediates serve as precursors for a large number of anabolic pathways, including the aforementioned ribose synthesis (PP pathway). In addition, several archaea (e.g. methanogens and Sulfolobus) [93] have been demonstrated to have the capacity to generate glucose polymers (glycogen) as storage material. The gluconeogenic pathway shares many enzymes with the EM pathway, and is therefore partly reversible to the EM pathway. However, three enzymes are rather specific for the bacterial/eukaryal gluconeogenesis (irreversible) and are thus not present in glycolysis: (i) the phosphorylation of pyruvate to PEP is catalysed by PPS instead of by PYK, (ii) the dephosphorylation of fructose 1,6-bisphosphate is catalysed by fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase (FBP) instead of by ATP-PFK, and (iii) in some organisms, glucose 6-phosphate can be dephosphorylated to glucose by glucose-6-phosphatase [94] .
Specific features of the archaeal gluconeogenesis pathway will be discussed below.
PPS
Homologues of classical PPS sequences are present in all sequenced archaeal genomes, despite their saccharolytic capacity, suggesting that the function of the enzyme in gluconeogenesis. The PPS from Pyrococcus furiosus was purified and characterized by two groups [45, 76] . Strikingly, transcription of the gene encoding the PPSs has been reported to be enhanced by growth on maltose [95] , possibly suggesting a role in glycolysis (see also below). However, the latter finding is not in agreement with recent biochemical and DNA microarray analyses, which would suggest the enzyme to function in gluconeogenesis [76, 90, 96] .
In that case, classical PYK present in this archaeon (Table 2) might catalyse the reaction in the glycolytic direction. Despite the bioenergetic data, the true function of PPS in Pyrococcus furiosus is still a matter of debate, and is under current investigation (J. E. Tuininga and S. W. M. Kengen, unpublished work).
GAPDH/PGK
All archaea contain the enzyme couple GAPDH and PGK (Table 2) . It has been shown for Pyrococcus furiosus and Thermoproteus tenax that this enzyme couple acts solely in gluconeogenesis, which also explains its presence in non-sugardegrading M. thermoautotrophicum and Ar. fulgidus strain VC-16. The novel GAP-oxidizing enzymes, GAPOR and GAPN, have been shown to function solely in glycolysis in Pyrococcus furiosus and Thermoproteus tenax respectively [66, 67, 69] . (Table 2 ). However, characterization of a bifunctional FBP/myoinositol-1-phosphatase from Methanocaldococcus jannaschii (MJ0109) [97] resulted in the identification of the corresponding gene in the genomes of several archaea as well as Thermotoga maritima (FBP type IV) ( Table 2 ) [98] . Recent studies revealed the presence of yet another FBP (type V) in Thermococcus kodakaraensis [99] . Homologues of this enzyme were identified in all (except Halobacterium spp.) euryarchaeal and crenarchaeal genomes ( Table 2 ), indicating that the archaea apparently contain two distinct types of FBPs, probably with functions in gluconeogenesis and the PP pathway (Table 2 ). Table 2) might possess a gluconeogenesis pathway up to the level of fructose 6-phosphate, which probably suffices for a link to the non-oxidative PP pathway, but certainly not to glycogen synthesis (Scheme 1C). As pointed out above, it has been suggested that the archaeal non-phosphorylating ED pathway may be reversible [1] ; future research should reveal whether alternative pathways for gluconeogenesis exist.
REGULATION OF ARCHAEAL GLYCOLYSIS
Regulation of the classical glycolysis is a very complex process. Modulation of the glycolytic flux relies on the co-ordinated triggering of multiple events, both at the DNA level (modulation of gene expression) and at the enzyme level (regulation of enzymic activities either by allosteric effectors or by covalent modifications) [3, 100] .
Classical control sites of glycolysis are the unidirectional conversions, catalysed by the kinases/phosphatases: during glycolysis, PFK and PYK, and during gluconeogenesis, PPS and FBP. Regulation of the main metabolic pathways of the model bacterium E. coli has been studied thoroughly. A thorough proteome analysis study has revealed that a shift from glucose to acetate resulted in down-regulation of the glycolysis-specific genes encoding PFK ( pfkA) and PYK( pykF), and an up-regulation of FBP ( fbp) and PPS ( ppsA). Recent DNA microarray analysis in which similar conditions (E. coli growth on acetate compared with glucose) were compared did confirm most relevant conclusions, i.e. induced transcription of gluconeogenesis ( ppsA 13-fold and fbp 3-fold up-regulated), and repression of glycolysis (pykF 5-fold and pfkA 2-fold down-regulated) [101] . In E. coli, FruR (fructose repressor protein, also referred to as Cra, for cataboliterepressor activator) is the transcriptional regulator that senses the intracellular concentration of fructose phosphates, and, depending on the cell's metabolic state, represses transcription of the glycolytic enzyme pfkA and pykF genes, and induces transcription of the ppsA and fbp genes encoding gluconeogenic enzymes [102] . A second regulator (Mlc) monitors the glucose supply, and controls the expression of genes that encode PTS-type transport systems for glucose, maltose and mannose [103] . In addition, CRP (cAMP-receptor protein; also referred to as CAP, cataboliteactivating protein) is involved in the global regulation of sugar uptake and hydrolysis systems (e.g. the lac operon) [104] . In Gram-positive bacteria (e.g. Lactococcus lactis), the catabolitecontrol protein (CcpA) is a global regulator that, amongst others, has been demonstrated to be a transcriptional activator of the las operon, consisting of genes encoding the key glycolytic enzymes PFK and PYK, as well as lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) [105, 106] . The latter enzyme is crucial for NADH re-oxidation, and, as such, plays a key role in enhancing the glycolytic flux.
A key control point of yeast glycolysis is the second irreversible step of the pathway, which is catalysed by PFK (Scheme 1B). Upon sugar availability, PFK activity increases as a result of rising concentrations of its substrate, fructose 6-phosphate, and its main allosteric activator, fructose 2,6-bisphosphate. Activation of the PFK reaction increases the concentration of its product, fructose 1,6-bisphosphate, which is, in turn, an allosteric activator of PYK, the second specific glycolytic enzyme. Glycolysis is therefore progressively activated by increasing concentrations of enzyme substrates and allosteric activators [3] . In addition, the transcription of the genes encoding PFK ( pfk) and PYK ( pyk1) is mainly induced upon an increased glucose concentration in the medium [107] . In the absence of glucose, a yeast DNAbinding protein (GRC1) was found to strongly decrease the transcription levels of genes encoding the key glycolytic enzymes [108, 109] .
In contrast with the situation for some model bacteria and eukaryotes, the glycolytic control in archaea is still poorly understood. At present, nothing is known about post-translational control of the archaeal central metabolic pathways. Some insight has been gained into the control of the modified EM pathways of Pyrococcus furiosus and Thermoproteus tenax, including modulation of gene expression and allosteric regulation of enzymic activities. The activity levels of Pyrococcus furiosus glycolytic enzymes are generally elevated in cells grown on sugars compared with cells grown on peptides or pyruvate [4, 52, 96, 110] . This is in good agreement with transcript analyses of Pyrococcus furiosus glycolytic genes, that reveal up-regulation in sugar-grown cells, and down-regulation in peptide-or pyruvate-grown cells [52, 54, 62, 67] .
Clustering of glycolytic genes is frequently observed in bacteria. As mentioned above, the las operon of L. lactis encodes the irreversible key enzymes PFK, PYK and LDH. Context analysis (http://www.bork.embl-heidelberg.de/STRING/) reveals that, in many bacterial genomes, some reversible glycolysis/ gluconeogenesis enzymes cluster as well: TIM, GAPDH, PGK, and sometimes enolase and FBA (results not shown) [111, 112] . In Thermotoga maritima, the genes encoding the former three enzymes cluster as well; moreover, TIM and PGK are fused ( Table 2) . As indicated by asterisks in Table 2 , several gene clusters encode archaeal glycolytic enzymes. The operon that encodes the PP i -PFK and FBA of Thermoproteus tenax appears to be up-regulated 6-fold during growth on glucose compared with autotrophic growth [62] . Higher transcript levels of genes encoding reversible enzymes under catabolic conditions probably reflect the necessity of a higher carbon flux through the glycolytic pathway.
No archaeal transcriptional regulators have yet been identified that are involved in glycolysis regulation. A potential cis-regulatory element has recently been identified in promoter sequences of the genes encoding glycolytic enzymes in Pyrococcus furiosus [113] . This inverted repeat was not present in promoter sequences of genes encoding FBP, GAPDH and PGK, enzymes that act solely in gluconeogenesis in this organism. Interestingly, the motif was apparent in the promoter region of the PPS-encoding gene as well, but not in that of PYK. Although this observation would agree with a proposed role of PPS during glycolysis [45] , it conflicts with a biochemical characterization of the Pyrococcus furiosus enzyme [76] . Since the inverted repeat is present in promoter sequences of genes encoding glycolytic enzymes, it may represent a specific site for regulating the Pyrococcus furiosus glycolytic pathway by an as-yet-unidentified transcriptional regulator [113] .
In classical glycolysis, the reactions catalysed by hexokinase, PFK and PYKs are virtually irreversible. Hence, it makes sense that these enzymes, at least in eukaryotes, are main allosterically regulated control sites [3] . ADP-GLK and ADP-PFK from Pyrococcus furiosus, and PP i -PFK and PYK from Thermoproteus tenax, have been investigated with regard to their regulatory roles (C. H. Verhees, unpublished work; [46, 61, 114] ). Interestingly, none of these enzymes was allosterically regulated by any of the known allosteric effectors. Therefore, they presumably do not act as major allosteric control points of the glycolytic pathway.
Regulation of GAPN in the glycolytic pathway of Thermoproteus tenax has been demonstrated to occur not transcriptionally, but rather allosterically. Activity of GAPN is inhibited by NADPH, NADP, NADH and ATP, and is positively regulated by AMP, glucose 1-phosphate, fructose 6-phosphate, ADP, fructose 1-phosphate and ribose 5-phosphate [69, 115] . Apparently, allosteric regulation does exist for some of the glycolytic enzymes in the hyperthermophilic archaea. On the other hand, the GAPDH enzyme of Thermoproteus tenax is regulated at the transcription level, rather than allosterically, and in this sense it resembles the Pyrococcus furiosus enzyme (see below). PYK is another example of a regulatory difference between the two organisms. In Thermoproteus tenax, PYK is transcriptionally regulated, but this is not the case in Pyrococcus furiosus [114] .
The non-allosteric GAPOR enzyme has been proposed to be an important enzyme in control of glycolysis in Pyrococcus furiosus [67] . Unlike GAPDH in bacteria/eukaryotes, the reaction Table 3 Modulation of expression of genes encoding enzymes that are involved in glycolysis (EM pathway) and gluconeogenesis in Pyrococcus furiosus RNA was isolated from cells that were grown in batch cultures on either maltose or peptides [54] , and labelled cDNA was hybridized with a complete genomic DNA microarray (G. J. Schut catalysed by GAPOR is also irreversible (like the eukaryal/ bacterial control sites). GAPOR acts solely in glycolysis and the expression of its gene is induced by growth on sugars. In contrast, the expression of the gene encoding GAPDH appears to be enhanced under gluconeogenic conditions (cells grown on tryptone; see below) [90] . This confirms the involvement of GAPOR in pyrococcal glycolysis. This archaeal-specific bypass has been proposed to be a novel site for glycolytic control [67] .
Complete genome microarrays of Pyrococcus furiosus have recently been performed [54, 90] . Recent microarray analysis (maltose compared with peptides) show that the mechanism of regulation for Pyrococcus furiosus is mainly at the transcriptional level. As shown in Table 3 , four enzymes involved in glycolysis are strongly up-regulated during growth on maltose (PGI, PFK, GAPOR and TPI), whereas three gluconeogenic enzymes are strongly up-regulated in the peptide-grown cultures (GAPDH, PGK and FBP). It seems that the latter three enzymes are the major regulation points for the switch between gluconeogenesis and glycolysis. It is concluded that regulation of the glycolytic flux in archaea, such as Pyrococcus furiosus, involves modulation of gene expression, rather than allosteric regulation of enzyme activities.
EVOLUTIONARY ASPECTS OF ARCHAEAL GLYCOLYTIC PATHWAYS
In most organisms, glucose catabolism is accomplished by an EM, an ED or sometimes a PP pathway, or variations thereof. The routes generally converge at the level of GAP (Scheme 1), which is subsequently converted by a common core pathway into pyruvate [1, 116] . The variant ED pathways in Sulfolobus, Thermoproteus and Thermoplasma form an exception in that they converge with the EM pathway at the level of 2-phosphoglycerate (Scheme 1). The common branch that consists of the enzymes GAPDH, PGK, PGM, enolase and PPS appears to be ubiquitously present in archaea (Table 2) , as well as in bacteria and eukaryotes. The complete conservation of this C 3 stage of glycolysis/ gluconeogenesis suggests that it represents an ancient pathway (reviewed in [10] ).
Gluconeogenesis is a pathway through which pyruvate is converted into fructose 6-phosphate, glucose 6-phosphate or glucose. This pathway is crucial for biosynthetic purposes and appears to be present in all organisms. Little variation is observed in the reductive enzymes of this pathway between the three domains of life [10] . In archaea, some gluconeogenic enzymes appear to have evolved by early gene duplication and subsequent differential loss, resulting in extremely low sequence similarity with their bacterial and eukaryal counterparts ( Table 2) . In all archaea, gluconeogenic pathways appear to be present. In contrast, sugar catabolic pathways are absent in non-heterotrophic archaea, except for glycogen-degrading methanogens. Subsequently, the convergent evolution of sugar kinases, PGI and GAPOR, in combination with the gain of glycosyl hydrolases and appropriate transport systems enabled archaea, such as Pyrococcus, to adopt a heterotrophic lifestyle [117] .
It has been pointed out that many unusual glycolytic enzymes have evolved in the archaea, as compared with the counterparts in bacteria and eukaryotes. This probably reflects the independent evolution of the catabolic branches of the different pathways in bacteria and archaea. Orthologues of the bacterial enzymes were conserved in the subsequently evolving eukaryotes. Originally, the archaeal glycolytic enzymes were considered as novel inventions. More thorough analysis of primary and tertiary structures, however, revealed that structural homologues are often found in bacteria and/or eukaryotes, whereas the functional conservation (substrate specificity) is more distant. The ADP-dependent kinases (ADP-GLK and ADP-PFK) have been demonstrated to be related to the ribokinase family; another member of this family is a redundant glycolytic enzyme of E. coli (PFKB). The archaeal isomerase (PGI) is not at all related to the classical counterpart, but has a similar fold as phosphomannose isomerase in bacteria and fungi. The archaeal FBA resembles an E. coli aldolase, which is present next to the classical Class II enzyme [62] . Also, the most severe modification of the archaeal pathway in terms of bioenergetics, the oxidation of GAP, is catalysed by the archaeaspecific glycolytic enzymes GAPOR or GAPN; these enzymes also have counterparts that have different physiological roles in bacteria and eukarya. Hence, it is concluded that the conserved enzymes in archaeal glycolysis are the result of lateral gene transfer from bacteria, and that the unique enzymes are the result of an independent, convergent evolution. The fact that the bacterial and archaeal pathways are chemically very similar probably reflects the fact that the selective pressure for thermodynamically efficient glucose conversion does not allow too many alternative pathways [1] .
CONCLUDING REMARKS
It is evident that glucose catabolism in archaea proceeds via novel pathways that are significantly different from established EM or ED pathways. The purification and characterization of many novel archaeal glycolytic enzymes, the emerging data of genome sequences, as well as the recent functional genomics studies, have revealed the complexity of sugar metabolism. Comparisons made with canonical sugar catabolic pathways have revealed major variations mainly in the upper part of the archaeal glycolysis, concerning the steps from glucose to 3-phosphoglycerate. Over the past decade, the composition of several EM-and ED-like glucose-degradation pathways in archaea have been elucidated in considerable detail. Major breakthroughs are still ahead of us concerning the details of its regulation and its bioenergetics. In addition, much is still to be learned about archaeal pentose metabolism. In the post-genome era, however, a significant gain of insight is anticipated in the near future.
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